
WinX HD Video Converter Deluxe owns excellent compatibility with popular portable 
devices, all HD videos and SD videos. As the first HD video converter software which 
supports multi-track HD videos, it enables you to choose any audio language track and video 
track as you need before converting. Absolutely helpful tool to convert videos from HD 
camcorders, HDTV, Blu-ray movies, etc. 
 
WinX HD Video Converter Deluxe builds in 160 video codecs and 50 audio codecs. And 
without any third-party codecs, it can easily support Multi-track HD video, such as BDAV, 
M2TS, MKV, AVCHD, HDTV and MPEG-TS video movies. It also supports converting all 
the HD and HD-Camcorder videos, to both portable and console players, such as iPad, iPod, 
iPhone, Apple TV, PS3, PSP, Xbox, Zune, PDA, Blackberry, Nokia, Android, Zen, etc,. 
 
This program offers absolutely friendly interface to novice who can use the default setting to 
convert video with only a few clicks. Advanced users are also allowed to customize output 
videos by adjusting related parameters. 
Supporting Multi-CPU and Hyper Threading, WinX HD Video Converter Deluxe offers up to 
5x - 15x real time video converting speed. 
 
Main Functions: 
• Support Multi-track HD Video. The first video converter that supports converting Multi-
track HD video such as BDAV, M2TS, MKV, and AVCHD. You can freely choose audio 
language track and video track. 
• Convert HD and SD Video. Built-in 160 video codecs and 50 audio codecs, WinX HD 
Video Converter Deluxe can convert between all popular video formats without assistance of 
the third-party codecs. 
• Support Blu-ray, M2TS, BDAV. Support BDAV, TrueHD, M2TS, MPEG-TS A/V, a 
definitely useful feature when making a digital copy to backup your Blu-ray video. 
• Multi-Core and Hyper Threading. By supporting Multi-core CPU, and with the Hyper-
threading technology inside, offers you up to 5x-15x real time converting speed. 
• Support HD-Camcorder Video. Make an easy way to convert your HD-Camcorder videos to 
most popular video formats, so that you can burn it to DVD and edit the video in Windows 
Media Center. 
• Make Website Videos. Help you convert video to the format which can be supported by 
YouTube, Myspace Video, Metacafe, or you Blog. 
• Easy to Use with Professional Setting and Optimized Profiles. Have numerous presetting 
profiles to satisfy all your need. And the entire adjustable parameter settings enable you to 
make your own profile. 
• Extract Audio and Images from Video. Extract audio tracks and save as MP3 music file. 
Extract single frame as JPEG or BMP picture. It can make your video converting experience 
have much more fun. 
• Automatically Fix Incorrect Video Data. If your player can't properly play some videos, or 
you have some corrupt video files, it will auto mend these incorrect data, such as the Video 
Aspect Ratio, and also you can set it manually. 
• Support Both Portable Player and Console Player. Such as iPad, iPod, iPhone, Apple TV, 
PS3, PSP, X-box, Zune, PDA, Blackberry, Nokia, Android, Zen, etc. With the auto-setting 
tags in the video, you can easily check the original video name and artists' name in iPhone, 
iPad, or iPod. 
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